
 

Information Management Engineer Intern 

 
OUR INTERNSHIP PROGRAM 
 

Our top-rated summer internship program is designed to give college students relevant work experience in specific 

functions, providing a deeper understanding of the processes of a Fortune 500 organization. The program offers 

interesting challenges, valuable experience and an opportunity to get to know Thrivent. This 12-week internship is a key 

piece of Thrivent’s entry-level talent program to ensure a strong talent pipeline to meet the needs of the organization 

now and into the future. The internship program offers assignments to optimize your skills and experience while giving 

you giving you exposure to multiple business areas. 

 

POSITION RESPONSIBILITIES  
 

- Assist with the design, development, and support of the elements of our infrastructure, applications and processes 

- Build and develop projects in one of more of the following areas: Data Governance, Data Architecture, Data 

Warehousing, Enterprise Content Management, Data Modeling/Analysis/Design, and Quality Management 

- Work within a diverse team of skillsets and experience levels to deliver results using various methodologies (Scrum, 

Kanban, Waterfall, etc.) 

- Apply Thrivent Financial’s processes and standards for the integration of technologies and deployment of software 

that support our customer and member needs 

- Perform day-to-day configuration and troubleshooting of information, infrastructure, and software assets under the 

direct supervision of an employee partner/mentor 

 

 

 

 
 



 

POSITION QUALIFICATIONS 
 

- Currently a junior in an undergraduate degree in Computer Science, Computer Engineering or MIS 

- A track record of excellent academic performance (GPA 3.0) 

- Disciplined, with strong personal management and organization skills 

- Strong problem identification, problem solving and analytical skills 

- Well-developed written and oral communication skills 

- High technical capability 

- Proven teammate 

-  Ability to work in the United States without sponsorship for an indefinite period of time 

- Willingness to intern in our offices full-time during normal business hours 

 

 

ADDITIONAL PROGRAM INFORMATION 
 

-Offering competitive compensation. 
-Full intern event program including development, networking, and social activities. 

-Interns coming from greater than 50 miles from campus are eligible for subsidized housing and relocation stipend. 

 

Location: Appleton, WI & Minneapolis, MN  

 
 

 

 


